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OVERNANCE is a word which had, until recent years, fallen out of use. Its original
I

meaning had mostly to do with the exerciseof power and the processof governing and
had a distinct "top-down" connotation. Todayit is enjoying a new popularity, reflecting

the rising prevalence of democracy, and may be used in describ~ngadministrative and
management processesand structures at all levels in fields as diverse as vehicle licensing and
social advocacy.It is used in connection with administrative processesand structureswhich are
top down (e.g. government department) and "bottom up" (e.g. community or citizen group) or
combinations of both types. The exercise of governance is also recognized as an important
component and facilitating factor in realizing the full potential of democracy, and involving
citizens in the planning and achievement of national goals in which they can recognize their
future. Today'selectronic communication environment favours and facilitates good governance.
This section of Telecommunicationsin Action will look at some examplesof positive governance
practiceswhere the availability and targeted use of telecommunication infrastructure are critical
factors for success.
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OVERNANCECAN BE APPLIEDto a broad range of concepts
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covering many fields of human activity. In the senseof nationhood,
governancecan be fraught with problemsfor developing countries,
especially those with widespread territory, remote populations and poor
communications. For citizenship to be real and vital, there needs to be
contact between the citizen and the government. And for government to
fully merit that name, it has to furnish servicesto all inhabitants in order
to co':Jntthem as citizens. Building these links may be seen as an essential
component of overall national development, and all citizens need to
participate if that development is to be sustainableand a dynamic society
is to result. This can be achieved by developing an infrastructure which
will permit and encourage the establishment of contacts and stimulate
participation.
Information and communication technologies constitute an infrastructure 'over which the links of governance can be established.They also
encourage free access for everyone to government information and
services. Such open government is discussed in more detail later in this
section. While the development of governance infrastructure must facilitatecontact with all citizens, it also has a major role in the fields of commerce,
transportation, industry, security and other domains affecting the survival
and well-being of the nation. Other areaswhere governance infrastructure
plays an important role include regulation of telecommunications and
broadcasting, education and health care; these are discussed in other
sections of Telecommunications
in Action.
In this section, developments are proposed that would increase the
involvement of ordinary citizens in matters which are of concern to them.
Such exarnples of empowering the people and providing access to
information about government activities should not be seenas attempts to
remove power from any level of government. looked at and executed in a
positive light, these propositions bring advantages for administrative
transparency, project effectiveness,practical democracy and the involvement of citizens in solving tough development problems in a sustainable
manner. In fact, the processesinvolved, used intelligently, can channel the
energies of the population, demonstrate what is involved in the development processand give people a stake in deciding and in working for their
own destinies.
As it is only in recent yearsthat such application of information and communication technologies has been possible, most activity identified in this
section is in industrialized countries where the indispensableinfrastructure
exists and supports the applications. In developing countries the necessary
infrastructure to render possible such activities is frequently missing, and
where projects exist they are at an even earlier stage than those cited; this
partially accountsfor the lack of examplesfrom the developing world. But as

Many government activities, such as
disaster relief; are assistedby information
and communication technologies.
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the necessaryinfrastructurebecomesavailableso developing countries may
be able to leapfrog the experimental stagesand usethe latest technologies,
following the models that have been developed in the industrializedworld.
The processesof governanceenhanced by information and communication
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technologiescan be applied in developing countriesand could, for example,
form part of restructuring activity within any particular country, with help in
implementation being obtained from industrialized countries which have
some relevantexperience.
Good governance
There are many ways to look at "good govemanceHand how it can help
achieve sustainabledevelopment. It depends in part on the attitude of a
state towards democracy, and how it facilitates self-reliance and social
justice as essential components of sustainable development. But it also
depends on whether a government has the requisite political and
administrative structures and mechanismswith the capability to function
effectively and efficiently. According to Mr Anand Panyarachun,ex-prime
minister of Thailand, commenting recently about financial problems in his
and several other Asian countries, what is frequently referred to today as

"~l
R

ECENT strides in the twin technologies of
computing and telecommunications have meant
that businesses worldwide are becoming increasingly
dependent on these systems to communicate quickly
and reliably with their customers, businessparmers and
employees. Unfortunately, even the most efficient
telecommunication carrier experiences circuit failure
and breakdown at some time, disrupting the usually
fast transmission of data. ISDN (integrated services
digital network) lines, which provide an end-to-end
switched data digital transmission path offering users
voice, security, scanning, video conferencing, computer
communications and back-up circuits for leased lines,
are able to overcome these problems.
Controlware, an innovative German telecommunication company, has concentrated its resources and
technical expertise on circuit technology, specializing in
standby circuits. The result of this research is TAXI, a
remarkable piece of software, which provides both backup for leased lines and on-demand capacity in a single
unit. As the unit monitors me leasedline, it automatically
creates an alternative route over the switched circuit as
soon as a fault develops. If it is not possible to establish a
link between the two sites, an alternative site is
automatically dialled. Data volume on the leased line is
monitored by the overflow unit. This automatically adds
extra capacity when demand is heavy by using a dial-up
circuit connection to supplement the system.
This technology has been put into practice in
Hessen, a German state with five municipal computing

centres.To implement a metropolitan area netWork,
three centres in the Frankfurt area joined forces to
launchMunicipal Infom1ationProcessing
which formed
a singlelogical netWork.As this operation is crucial, it
requires a back-up solution should any of the leased
lines developa fault. Controlware was able to provide
switcheswhich link the three router networks to the
metropolitan area network while the TAXI system
allows an immediatetransferto an alternativedata path
when a fault occurs. Once the permanent line is
working again TAXI disconnectsthe alternative data
path, minimizing additional call costs.If the pem1anent
lines overload as a result of too much data, a back-up
circuit is automaticallycalledto carry the extra burden
until the flows become lighter. Data can therefore
continue to be transmitted cost-effectivelyand costefficiendy during peak times, bypassingcircuit faults
and without bottlenecksor logjams.
Businesses
worldwide are making useof the t«hnology developedby Controlware to guaranteearoundthe-dock cost-effectiveefficiencyand reliability.

Controlware
E-mail: hwoemer@controlware.de
Website:http://www.controlware.de
For further information seeAnnex B
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good governance goes farther. He said IIGood governance is about more
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than good government. It is about more than having honest and capable
people in public office. Good governance is about putting in place the
mechanismsto define what constitutes the public interest and seeing that
the public interest is served despite everything else. While leaders are
human, susceptible to temptation and other human frailties, good
governance makes up for their shortcomings by opening up the policy
processto all the people.1I
Mr Panyarachunrecently chaired the Constitutional Drafting Committee
that gave Thailand its first truly democratic, anti-corruption constitution
which puts transparency and accountability as the most important
components of good governance. He commented at the time: 1I...the
decision process must be transparent and open to scrutiny. The people
must be given free accessto all information pertaining to public policies
and projects.lI!

TELECOM
APPLICATIONS

Participatory democracy requires careful preparation; citizens cannot be
expected to be passionatelyinterested in dry government documents just
becausethey have been made available.Providing open accessto government information on the Internet may be a usefulfirst step if the information
provided facilitates, for example, an interactive processbetween authority
and the citizen. But to guarantee success, it is indispensable to have
preparatory education or training in the technology and the implications of
its usefor all who will participate:government employees,businessesand the
public. For example, the Community AccessProgram discussedin a case
study in this section focuses on training as the first step in empowering

PROPORTIONOF DEMOCRATICALLY

communities through Internet use.

ELECTED
GOVERNMENTS
(%)

~

Experienceand guidance
Guidance in preparatory activities is useful, and international organizations
and non-governmental organizations working in the field can help with
many aspects of putting in place the necessaryinfrastructure as well as
using efficient methods of transferring knowledge and information.
TransparencyInternational, which is present in more than 60 countries and
broadcasts its message to a worldwide audience on the Internet (at
<http://www.transparency.de>), is a non-governmental organization that is
dedicated to increasing government accountability and to curbing
both international and national corruption. It is headed by prominent world
figures including ministers, industry heads, judges and lawyers, among

1986

1996

Source: Human Development Report 1997,
UNDPIOUp,New York
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them Kamal Hossain,lawyer and former minister in Bangladesh,and Tunku
Abdul Aziz, industrialist and former Advisor at the MalaysianCentral Bank!
The focus is on building systemsthat combat corruption, by exchanging
examples of best practice from around the world. The Bangladeshbranch
of Transparency International, to take just one example, has carried out
a survey of corruption in the country, published a number of reports on
the Internet, and held a workshop on strengthening integrity within
civil society.
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Guidancecan also be drawn from industrializedcountriesand the numerous governmentaland non-governmentalorganizationswhich have in recent
years begun harnessing the power of information and communication
technologiesto eliminatewastefulpracticesand involvecitizensin democratic
processes.Forexample,a pilot project in the Unit,edKingdom hastransformed
four different government paper forms into one electronic "intelligent" form
to avoid duplication of work by the govemment departmentsinvolved. Many,
government departments practiseoutsourcing of tasks utilizing information
and communicationtechnologiesto selectedprivatesectorsuppliers.Thiscuts
costs and risks for the government department itself and allows it to
concentrateon taskswhich are strictly in the government domain.
Today, the idea of governance is applicable to processesoriginating not
only from the government side that are implemented from the "top down",
but also to processesoriginating from the grass-rootsside that are carried
out from the "bottom up".

W

IRELESS COMMUNICATION
technplogy is
emerging as a central element in rtational

telecommunicationinfrastructureplanning,not.just for
mobile telephoneservices,but as an alternativeto or to
complement the traditional wired network infrastructure,bringing moderntelephoneand other services
to fixed as well as mobile users.
The key attractions of a wireless approach to
telecommunication
developmentarethe speed,economy
and flexibility with which telephoneaccesscanpe made
available to new subscribersin both rural and urban
areas.For fixed customers,a wirelessnetwork development strategy provides fast coverage,bypassingthe
need for traditional infrastructure. A wireless local
telephonenetwork involves the use of cellular radio
technologyinsteadof a wired connection.Both wireless
and conventionallywired subscriberconnectionscanbe
combined in the same network. Alternatively, a
completelynew cellular network could be established
for fixed subscribers,while a third option could entail a
common cellular network for both mobile and nonmobile subscribers.Wireless networks are able to
support the same services as traditional networks.
Homesand officescan be fitted with the technologyto
provide standard telephone, fax and data services.
Telephonebooths can be linked to wirelessnetworks
bringing telephone services to the remotest of
communitiesfor the first time.
Wirelesstechnologycan be installed whereverit is
needed,but it is in rural areaswherethe cost behefitsof

this technology are likely to be felt most, as a result of
the speed at which subscribers can be linked to the
network. Advances in wireless communication systems
mean that indoor locations, which have traditionally
been difficult for wireless technology, can now be
served. Wireless accessis today not uncommon in highrise office buildings, tunnelS, underground car parks
and metro stations. The same wireless network can
offer secure private radio services for police forces, fire
departments, taxi firms and utilities. Users benefit from
the same facilities as those provided by a traditional
private radio system, but without the cost of setting up
their own radio network.
Wirl:less networks already deliver the sameservicesas
older networks. New services including video and
multimedia win be added, giving wireless users accessto
a whole range of information, communication and
entertainment services.Wireless communication must be
thought about in a new way and Ericsson Radio Systems
is building on its position as a market leader in this field
to provide a pladorm for a whole range of services to
meet the communication needsof people worldwide.

Ericsson Radio Systems
E-mail: my.spangenberg@era.ericsson.se
Website: http://www.ericsson.se
For further informationseeAnnexB
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Telecom applications for governance from the top down
The utility of information and communication technologies in the estab-
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lishment of governance infrastructure has already been demonstrated
although, until recently,their use has been largely an internal matter within
government departments. With proven tools, the moves to improve governance have multiplied and spread and are being incorporated into policy at
the highest (supra-national) organization levels.

Government
On-Line
At the start of 1995, the G7 countries3decided, in a conference on the
Information Society,to assumethe leadershipinitiative in a project entitled
Government On-Line. The purpose of the project is to encourage intergovernmentaJexchangeof experiencesand best practiceregardingthe changing
emphasis within governments towards on-line (electronic) business.The
overall themes which emerged from the conferenceare:
. replacing paper-basedmail, not only within government itself but alsowith
the public;
. developing on-line transaction processingfor the support and delivery of
routine services;
. developing fully interactive on-line servicesavailable at various locations,
including the home.
The following are the general project objectives:
. making appropriate government information widely available;
. improving serviceto the public;
. reducing the number of paper transactions involved in government
operations;
. facilitating information exchangebetweengovernmentsin order to achieve
the above objectivesmore quickly and cheaply.
The Government On-Line project was made intentionally broad in scope to
cover the range of situationsof countries interestedin following the initiative
and sharing knowledge. In 1998 the project already had 24 countries
participating, including Botswana,Brazil,Egypt, Mexico and the Republicof
Korea,while more were following the activitieswith a view to participation.
The project hassucceededin:
. promoting and publicizing the concept of provisionof on-line services,and
so speeding progresstowards them worldwide;
. providing a vision of what can be achieved;
. working electronically through the use of e-mail, listserversand video
conferencing; most reports are also made available electronically on the
project website.
Countries implementing the project meet twice yearly to exchange
experiences. At the 10th Government On-Line Meeting, held in October
1998, progress was reported on a number of sub-projects including best
practices and case studies in electronic government and an international
clearing house for digital signatures. Information was also exchanged on
In the Government

On-Lineproject

governments share their experiencesin

delivering serviceselectronically.
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a number of "hot" topics in the delivery of on-line government services
including accessibility for those with special needs and electronic
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procurement. Between meetings, information is made available on the
Internet.4
Information sharing and reuseacrossgovernment is a central concern. In
the Republic of Korea, for example, an electronic system for issuing
passportshas been developed that utilizes and connects existing information systemssuch as the residents' system of personal information on all
citizens over 18 yearsof age. The new passportsystem, develQpedfirst as a
pilot and now available nationwide, allows applicants to submit just one
form without the need to prepare supporting documentation. The passport
is issuedwithin two hours, rather than two or three days as was previously
the case.S
Transportation
Rudimentary transportation systems, such as ox carts on unmade roads, do

not requirecontrol mechanisms.As the transportation systembecomesmore

T

HE FIRST public payphones in Italy were
introduced in the 1960s. Since then, Urmet has
beenworking closely with Telecom ltalia to dramatical1y
increase the number of payphones in use in the country,
as well as to pioneer major improvements in payphone
technologies.
For example, when Telecom Italia, dissatisfjed with
existing cardphones on the market, asked Urmet to
develop a completely newcountioywide system in 1982,
the company produced aradically different design and
the first fully computerized credit card system in the
world. The first field tests were conducted in 1985 and
the system was introduced commercially a year later.
The company has also enlarged its payphone range
to include the latest payment methods (such as prepaid
crup cards and electronic purse), designed a new multicard reader for fitting to both existing and new
payphones and, usingintel1igent network technologies,
has developed new payphone applications for ISDN
(integrated services digital network) systems.
To date, the company has provided close to 500,000
payphones, which take either coins or tokens, throughout Italy, and it also developed the national system for
managing them. In addition, it has now delivered more
than 250,000 card readers and 250 million encoded
prepaid magnetic cards, while worldwide the company
has supplied more than 1.4 billion cards to over 30
countries. Continuous morutoring by Telecom Italia's
research experts has confirmed there has not been one
successful attempt at defrauding the system.

The Urmet group consists of three companies, two
based in Turin and the other in Rome, all certified to
international standards. It specializes in developing
sophisticated electronic technologies, hardware and software, for exchanges and terminals, and is one of the
leading Italian manufacturers in the field of telecommunications. The group's product range covers public
payphone sYStems,speech and data applications for
public exchanges,ISDN and private subscriber terminals
for private telephony systems, wireless telephony,
terminals for electronic money applications, and voice
and video entryphones for businessand/or home security.
The group is expanding its involvement in many of the
latest technologies, especially in the arena of wireless
equipment.
The group has manufacturing and commercial
operations through affiliates and/or local partners in
Brazil, China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Poland, the Russian
Federation and Tunisia, and exports throughout Europe,
the republics of the former Soviet Union, southern Asia
and the Far East, most of Mrica, India, and Central and
South America.

Unnet
E-mail:mrossi@unnet.it
Website:http:!!www.unnet.it
For further information
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sophisticated,however,the need for control infrastructuresuch as signalling
systemsfor railways,becomesmore apparent. Railways,asthe first transport
systemto be set up in many countries, were pioneersin the use and spread
of the telegraph for signalling. Airlines today could not operate without
worldwide communication networks to deal with reservations,flight information, accounting and freight handling, to say nothing of the global air
traffic control systemsthat follow aircraft movements.
Transportation systems, therefore, have a tradition of using telecommunications in their infrastructures and operations. The growing sophistication of information and communication technologies adds to their
security, efficiency and efficacy. Transportation of goods has also always
involved the movement of associatedpaperwork. This can now be carried
out through the electronic system, which is safer and more efficient than
sending it separately.
As an example on the supra-government level, the European Union is

M

AU~S
Telecomis installing a code division
multIple accessnetwork to add 50,000 subscribers to its modern digital cable netWork which
already supports 240,000 direct exchangelines. The
new netWorkwill be able to accommodateadditional
customersas demandfor theseservicesgrows. Situated
in the Indian Ocean off the east coast of Africa,
Mauritius is the gatewayto Africa as well as to other
Indian Ocean island countries. With the highest
telephonepenetration in Africa and a fixed telephone
serviceproviding an avetageof 22.phonesfor each100
people, its new network will provide customerswith
even better voice quality, a more reliable serviceand
additional features.
Qualcomrn,with its headquartersin San Diego in
the United States,is a leadingsupplierof digital wireless
communicationproductsand technology.Basedon the
signal encoding method called code division multiple
access,the systemassignsa code to eachcall, thereby
enablingit to identity a particular channel..In this way
voice quality is improved, and both voice and data
channelsare able to carry a larger load.
The companyalsoprovidesdigital cellularnetWorks,
personalcommunicationservicesand wirelesscircuits
based on code division multiple accesstechnology.
Mauritius is installing the company'sinnovative base
stations,softwareand hardwarecontrol equipment,and
wireless-basedlocal telephones.This multiple access
technology will ensure country~wide coverage from
citieson the coastto towns in volcanicand mountainous
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regions, and remote island villages. The industry's most
advanced software tool is being used to design the new
system which will enhance and improve existing
servIces.
Qualcommhas already used this technology in other
African countries, the Americas and Asia. It is also one
of the founding partners of Globalstar, a service which
provides cost-effective digital communications through
a low Earth orbit satellite using code division multiple
accesstechnology. The network management centre in
San Diego operates an advanced system which delivers a
mobile two-way communication service worldwide with
the added ability to track fleet vehicles by satellite. A
range of software products enables vehicle drivers to
receive e-mail and mobile voice communications while
the position of the vehicle and the distance it has
travelled are logged. Qualcomm has recently announced
the development of a new product which will link a
sophisticated hand-held organizer and a telephone,
greatly improving global communication services to
remote places.

Qualcomm
E-mail: wbold@qualcomm.com
Website: http://WWw.qualcomm.com
FOTfurther information seeAnnex B
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integrating national transport networks (road, rail, air, sea and inland
waterway) to createTrans-EuropeanNetworks.Thesewill be underpinned by
a seriesof measures,among them the better use of existing networks by
modernizing equipment and by an improved flow of information between
systemsusing electronic data interchange and telecommunications.One of
the key benefitsof electronicdata interchangeis the exchangeof information
!'

Publi

~
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:ansport systems

OBJECTIVE
. To develop software products to
help the smooth running of public
transport systems, specifically trains
and civilian aircraft, in developing
countries.

BACKGROUND At its new
International Institute for Software
Technology (liST) in Macau. the
United Nations University (UNU) is
seeking to help communities in the
developing world put new
technology to practical use.
Applications cover management of
natural hazards such as floods and
earthquakes, rural and mobile
health care, small business
inventories. and customs and cargo
clearance, as well as transport.
DESCRIPTION AND RESULTS
. Modern railway traffic is
controlled by means of
zones/domains which cover the
whole rail system. As trains pass
from one zone/domain to another,
their progress is followed
electronically and they can enter a
zone only after the preceding train
has passed into its next zone. A
UNU project for the Chinese
government involved an analysis of
train dispatching in China.
Seven UNU fellows from the
Chinese Railways, working on this
project in Macau, produced a
prototype Running Map tool, for use
by train dispatchers, which displays
the position of each train.. The newly
designed electronic control system
that resulted allows dispatchers to
control the movement of trains
more efficiently. This system, which

overseesall the zones/domains,and

new display and dispatching
equipment (electronic charts) have
been installed at 28 train dispatch
centres along the 500 kilometres of
railway line betWeen the ctties of
Wuhan and Zhengzhou in
northeastern China. The project
demonstrated that developing
country railway software does not
always have to come from the
industrialized countries.
.It is nowposs.ible on motorways
to have fully automatic to"-booths
which use a system of automatic
recognition of vehicles (which must
be specially equipped) so that the
driver does not have to stop and
pay. The equipment records the
vehicle's entry and exit points,
calculates the charges and stores
the result so that the motorist can
be billed by the motorway
operating company. In Indonesia,
where a motorway is being
converted to automatic operation,
a UNU/IISTproject on road
management systemsis refining the
functions and behaviour of a tollbooth system for the Toll Way
System Company. The system is
being refined to fit the electromechanics of M.itsubishi Electric
Corporation's toll-way equipment
which carries out vehicle
recognition and all the associated
operations needed for billing.
The result will be an automated
motorway/autoroute which will no
longer require vehicles to stop at
toll-booths, thus avoiding points of
congestion and saving the cost of
toll-booth operators. The data
accumulated by the system can be
analysed and used for other things
such as traffic analysis.

. UNUFellowsfrom Viet Nam
Airlinesare working at UNU/IIST
on the ABC2000projectfor airline
businesscomputing.Theaim is to
developsoftware supportfor the
strategicplanningand
managementof aircraft, route
networks,staff, ticket agencies
and other facilitiesand finance.
The softwarewill alsosupport
scheduling,includingtimetables
and daily operations:ticketing,
passengerand freight check-in,
gate control and flight dispatch.
Onceon-line it will representa
big improvementin operationsfor
the airline, bringing it to the level
enjoyedby the major carriersin
the industrializedworld.
COSTSUNU/IIST
is a university
operation concernedwith
technologytransfer.Fellows
from developingcountriesare
taught new techniquessothey
canthen apply them to situations
within their own national
administrations.Costsare not
availablefor individual projects;
overallcostsreflect the salary
costsof the universitystaff and
other operating costsof the
institution.
CONTACT

The United Nations University
International Institute for SOftware
Technology
18/FEd. BancoLusoInti.

1-3,RuaDr.PedroJoselobo
P.O.Box3058,Macau
Tel:+853712930
Fax:+853712940
E-mail:library@iist.unu.edu
Website:http://www.iist.unu.edu
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and completion of transactionsdirectly between computers, eliminating the
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need for processingpurchaseorders, bills of lading or invoices.'
Security and governance

In a democratic society, community police servicesmust be, and must be
seento be, beyond the control of any political or private interest The goal of
transparency,and methods to achieveit, are similar to those discussedabove
for general government procedures.Additionally, in order to combat crime
efficiently, police forcesshould have accessto any of today's electronic tools
which may serve their needs. On the crime-fighting front, for example, in
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, a special police squad has been set up,
equipped with laptop computers, portable scannersand digital cameras,and
connected with police headquarters via Internet or radio links. Besides
passingmessagesand information on bank robberiesor prison breakouts,the
Internet graphical interface can rapidly receive or diffuse information on
missing persons or wanted suspects.Residentscan also subscribe to Netwatch for near-immediatenotification of crime and law enforcement activity
in their community. The serviceside can be further facilitated by information
and communi~ation technologies. For example, the Lethbridge police in
Alberta, Canada,havea volunteer Victim ServicesUnit which helpsvictims of
crimes who are suffering from trauma and provides them with support and
assistanceby obtaining information from the police databaseor elsewhereto
help them preparefor testifying in court.
Fighting drug abuse

Country or
corporation

Total GOP or
corporate sales
(US! billion)

Indooesia
General Moton
Turkey
Denmark
Ford

174.6
168.8
149.8
146.1
137.1
123.3
111.1
110.0
109.8
109.6
92.8
91.6

South Africa

Toyota
Exxon
Royal Dutdl/SheIl

NoIway
PoIarxl
Portugal
IBM

n.o
68.5
59.0
57.1
49.7
47.8
47.6
43.9
30.4

Malaysia

venezuela
Pakistan
Unllever
Nestle
Sony
Egypt
Nigeria
SOt.ce:fatIme A.tagamIe19%; ~

Data

1995. CD-ROM. Work! Bank; aOO States of
Disarray: The Social Effects of G~/ization.
UrVted Natioos Researdl k1stitute for Social

~
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Geneva.
1995
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Drug abuse and its harmful effect on societieshas been much discussedin
recent years, especiallysince its associationwith AIDS and HIV infection
became clear.The importance of the drugs issuehas stimulated activitiesat
many administrative levels, with information and communication technologiesthe tools that fadlitate theseactivitiesand help coordinate them.
The United Nations Drug Control Programme includes a project on the
evaluation of commercial, remotely senseddata for the assessmentof illicit
narcotics crops, and this will evaluate the latest technology developments
and analytical techniques for detecting cultivation of narcotic drugs. The
United Nations Development Programme and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations are collaborating in this study. Another
United Nations programme focuseson the development of a global drug
information strategy,which will increasethe quality and quantity of information on-line for Drug Control Programmedecisionmakers;increasethe speed
of transferring information between programme headquarters and field
offices, govemments, specializedagenciesand intemational organizations;
provide additional servicesto govemments to assistthem in faster decision
making, including preventing the diversionof legal drugs and chemicalsinto
illicit traffic; and assist national administrations in the establishment of
computerized drug control systems which can communicate with and
transfer information to the Drug Control Programme.
At the regional level the Federationof EuropeanProfessionalsWorking in

&; GOVERNANCE
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A geographic information system (GIS)is a computerbased tool for mapping and analysing particular
geographic phenomena. It displays geographic data as
a series of transparent maps which can be overlaid on
each other, and which can then be used in a multitude
of applications to explain events and assist in planning

,.

'.

strategies.In this project in Charlotte,North Carolina,
in the United States,GISwas usedto examineand
understandpatternsof crime in the inner city area.GIS
is discussedin more detail in the sectionof
Telecommunications
in Action dealing with the
environment.

The analysis shown in this map
is part of a larger study showing
the concentration of crime in the
inner city area.

LCrime and emergencycallsto the policeare mappedfor an area
or neignbourhoodwithin the inner city.Thisinformation canthen be
usedto help understandneighbourhooddynamicsasthey relate
to crime.

3. Crimemappedrelativeto
government-subsidized
housing.

4. GISis alsousedto identify violent crime hot spotswithin eachpatrof
district.

~
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the Field of Drug Abuse, made up of 15 component national groups, has a

in Action

special group which develops use of the Internet to facilitate the multiple
contacts necessaryfor the work of their members. Given the several
languagesinvolved there is sometimesa need for translators,but individual
professionalsare learning and practising through e-mail to improve their
languageskillsand communicate better.

Telecomapplications for governancefrom the bottom up
Information and communication technologies can have a significant effect
on social and economic development. Developing countries which make
them a priority component of their development plans, with the goal of
putting the technologies within the reach of every member of the
population, can encourage community cohesion. Communities can be
connected in one or more of a number of groupings: social, geographic,
economic, racial, religious, legal, fellowship, intergovernmental or
ecological. The convergence of telecommunications and computer technologies has brought new opportunities for individuals to share their
interests and create communities, so empowering individual citizens and
strengthening democracy and good governance.Grass-rootsorganizations,
governments and entrepreneursare setting up community-based websites
which create a communication channel for like-minded people to share
experiences. Inner City Access, "the Internet for the inner city", is an
example from Boston in the United States.It was started by a collaboration
of Boston-areatechnical and multimedia professionals,with initial funding
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Mfordable public access
OBJECTIVES
. Canada launched the Community
AccessProgram to help rural and
remote locations to obtain
affordable public accessto the
Internet and the skills to use it
effectively.
. Experiencegained will also
be shared with developing
countries and others who are
interested.
BACKGROUND The programme
has built on the successof
SchoolNet, which has existed for
some years and has now connected
almost all Canada's 16,500 schools
and 3,400 public libraries into the
network.

DESCRIPTION
Thisinitiative is
helping to createnew and
excitingopportunitiesfor
growth and jobs by enabling
communitiesto communicatewith
eachother, conductbusiness,
enhancejob skillsand exchange
information and ideas.Originally
launchedto create5,000Internet
accesssitesin rural Canada,it was
expandedIn 1998to createan
additional 5,000sitesin urban
neighbourhoodsand bring a total
of 10,000communitieson-line by
the year 2000.
The most important approach
to ensuresuccess
seemsto be
forming partnershipswith
chambersof commerce,local
businesses,
computerequipment
shops,local Internet providers,
librariesand schools,clubs,tourist
organizations,the media,and
cafesand barsin the community.A
team effort supportedby a
maximumnumberof theseentities
isthe bestway to ensureviability
and sustainabilityfor the site and
makeit an ongoing tool for
vitalizing the community.
BritanniaBeachat <http://sea-tosky.netl1>ritanniabeach/>
is a typical
site, highlighting communityevents
and history.A communityaccess

centre has been set up as part
of the project to give residents
accessto technologies and training
they would not otherwise have.
Everyone is welcome to go into the
centre and surf the Net, use e-maiJ,
or use the computers for word
processing, scanning or graphic
design. The centre, located in the
Britannia Creek General Store,
has long opening hours. The
usage charge is Can$2.00 (c.US$1.S)
per hour, plus a Can$S.OO
(c.US$3.7S)set-up fee to use the
Internet.

COSTSResponsibilityfor success
of
the CommunityAccessProgram
dependson communitiestaking up
the challengeof qualifying for the
grants,providedby the Canadian
Departmentof Industry.Grantscan
reachCan$40,000
(someUS$
27,000)but cannotexceedmore
than 50 percent of total costsover
three years.Although the
governmentprovideshelp and
guidance,communityleadersmust
organizeand conducttheir
campaignand subsequentlyset up
and administertheir site - funding
for the second and third years is
dependent on successfuloperation.
Start-up costs can be as low as
US$2,OOOfora computer with
modem and telephone line. In some
casesprivate sector sponsors have
given computers or reduced the
cost of the telephone

lines

- it is up

to each community to raise funds
and sponsorship as It wishes.
Income to sustain the project comes
from membership and usage
charges, plus further sponsorship in
some cases.
RESULTSMore than 2,200of these
community sites are already on-line
and have produced their webpages
with publicity, local history and
course or training offers. To see
some of the results live, a number of
different local sites can be accessed
at <httP://cap.unb.ca/press>.

The Vernon River project is just
one of the programme's success
stories. It otters computer and
Internet training programmes,
including specific software
packages if there is demand for
them, with community accessto
the computers on Tuesdayand
Thursday nights. There are also
summer computer camps for
young people and adults. Among
webpages developed are one for
the Vernon River Lions dub, a
local charitable organization,
and a community newsletter.
The project has encouraged
people to overcome their fear
of technology and opened new
doors towards employment and
self-determination.
The Community Access
Program is now beginning to share
know-how with a number of
developing countries including
Mexico, South Africa and Trinidad
and Tobago. For example, under the
auspicesof the International
Development ResearchCentre's
Acacia project, the experience
gained in Canadawill be utilized to
help schoolsand communities get
connected in the SchoolNet South
Africa programme. This new
programme aims at developing links
between schools,including an e-mail
service in partnership with Internet
service providers and Telkom, the
South African telecom operator;
and enhancing public awareness
of the use of information and
communication technologies
through pressarticles, conferences
and the Internet itself.
CONTACT
Community AccessProgram
Industry Canada
155 Queen Street, 7th Floor
Ottawa
Ontario, K1A OH5
Canada
Tel: + 1 800 268 6608
E-mail: comaccess@ic.gc.ca
Website: http://cap.unb.ca
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from the private sector. Three, predominantlyblack, inner-city areas,
Roxbury, Dorchesterand Mattapan, have been linked to the Internet via a
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website that gives residents of these neighbourhoods on-line accessto
resourcesfor and about them <http://www.roxbury.com>. There are listings
of businessesfrom art supplies to television repairs; links to job vacancies
locally and nationally; and "cyber neighbors" linking to individuals' home
pages.Again, this is an initiative that could be replicated in the developing
world as Internet accessgrows.
Communitynetworking
With a network at their disposaluserscan create new, or reanimate existing,
community organizations in order to share information, knowledge and
experiences or pursue common community goals. The networkS may
remain strictly local or may have accessto the Internet, thus enabling
others, outside the intended constituency, to tap in and widen the
community. They may be run by private entities (e.g. the SanFranciscoBay
Guardian newspaper's on-line service in the United States) or public,
volunteer, non-profit organizations (e.g. the National Capital Freenet in
Ottawa, Canada),but an important aspectof their existenceis the potential
for strengthening their community socially, politically or economically. In
the above examples, this has been achieved by providing a forum for
discussion and debate, in addition to news coverage in the case of the
Guardian site and interaction with political candidates in the case of the
Freenet site. Grass-rootsaction reminds the government of its responsibilities as well as empowering citizens.
Access requires only a personal computer equipped with a modem
(together with the necessarytelecommunication connection) which the
community organization may provide for public access at c.onvenient
points throughout their neighbourhood. This model is therefore
reproducible in developing countrie;s,and projects such as the Alternative
Information Development Centre in South Africa,' as well as initiatives
discussedin the Community AccessProgram case study on the previous
page, are starting to work in this way. The educational aspectof community
networks is important for any newcomer who can learn to manipulate and
navigate this new medium, for the expert user who learns to moderate
virtual debates, and for all userswho learn the intricacies of community
politics and democracy at work.
W8i8M_,-

It is vital to encourage stakeholder engagement
Community networks can start spontaneously through one or two devoted
individuals but efforts to put one in place may meet difficulties. For example,
university personnel, during an effort to organize and establish a low-cost,
community access, Internet system .in a rural community in Canada, found
that local public organizations did not respond enthusiastically, although the

Communities participating in the Canadian
Community AccessProgram have their
own sites and are linked to many others.
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local network was to be owned and managed by the rural community. They
then held public information sessions to introduce the idea to community
stakeholders and quickly found that those most interested were organizations
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that were already deeply involved in community development or providing
meaningful community services.
Through these sessions they were able to identify three leaders of
community organizations who came forward to publicly champion the
project. These people, with a minimal introduction to community
networking, were able to recognizethe potential of the project and seethat
the network would be a tremendous resourcefor enhancing their work and
helping to solve problems in local communication, outreach and information sharing. The legitimacy that they brought to the project did what
countless hours of explaining to local government officials could not. Their
profile helped foster broad public attention and bring in hesitant community organizations (including local government once the community
network began service) to support the project. The community network
establishedis called Wellington County FreeSpaceand it can be reached at
<http://www2.freespace.net>.8

S UBSCRIBERS to any newly installed or upgraded
telephone network are conneCtedto the company's
central office or exchange. Local telephone networks
generally demand greater investment per customer than
any 'other part of a growing network. Products and
processes which can reduce installation costs while
offering protection against expensive future maintenance costs speed the installation process and minimize
customer charges.
Harris provides a comprehensive range of servicesto
the telecommunication industry, from manufacturing
and supplying network switch facilities and microwave
transmission systems to network surveillance management and maintenance. It instaUs business systems with
computer and telephone integration servicesfor governments, security and police forces, for air traffic control,
and for aviation, marine, industrial and telecommunication operators worldwide.
Harris designs and manufactures fixed and mobile
digital ceUu.Iar communication systems and both
analogue and digital local wireless telephone networks
for low to medium-density population areas. These
networks are connected to the telephone company's
main office by standard 30-channel transmission lines.
In this way they are capable of serving an area stretching
up to 50 kilometres from the host system. Becausethe
equipment used to build or develop systems of this
nature is adaptable, and has such a wide reach, it is an
extremely cost-effective way of bringing telecommunication services to rural areas. Harris has used its

expertise to bring local wireless telephone systems to
Benin, Cambodia, Ghana, Peru and the Philippines.
Existing older underground installations are open to
damage as a result of climatic and environmental
forces. While the necessary repairs are being carried
out, customers suffer from a reduced service, and longterm maintenance costs to networks can be prohibitive.
Now, however, new servicescan be delivered using local
wireless telephone networks between subscribers and
the existing telephone exchange.
Villages or small towns without modem communication networks can be supplied with a central or
solar-powered telephone with accessto the Internet. To
deliver wireless telephony servicesto existing customers,
a mains or solar-powered terminal is established close to
the customer, while the location of the host system is
immaterial providing it can be connected to the telephone company's office. A 30-channel circuit may be
connected to a remote office, which means old technology exchanges can be phased out and transmitter
antennas can be installed where most convenient and
not necessarily with the wireless telephony equipment.

Harris

Wireless
E-mail:

Website:

Access

Division

pntake@harris.com

http://www.microwave.harris.com

For further infonnation seeAnnex B
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Community networks work
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Two examples illustrate how governments, recognizing particular needs,
were able to stimulate the establishment of community networks operated
by citizens.9
In Singapore,government authorities, faced with how to build a senseof
community into a new town of some 200,000 people, first installed a coaxial
cable network. This provided the physical infrastructurefor the community

Reconnecting people and government
OBJEcnvES
.To rebuild communitiesinthe
poverty-strickeninner citiesand
rural heartlandof the United States.
.To empowerpeopleand
communitiesby inspiringthem to
work together to createjobs and
opportunities.
BACKGROUND At the end of 1994,
the Secretariesof the United States
Departments of Agriculture and
Housing and Urban Development
announced the selection of 72 urban
and 33 rural communities under the
Empowerment Zone and Enterprize
Community (EZ/EC)Initiative to
reconnect people and government
and to re-establish federal and local
partnerships.
DESCRIPnON The Initiative is
working to improve security,job
training, the physical environment
and overall quality of life in the
communities targeted.. Businessesare
being encouraged to invest in the
community by means of direct
financial incentives, such as subsidies
if they take on new workers from
the community..Businesses,as well as
the community as a whole, benefit
from programmes that assistthe
zone residents in job training,
financial management and general
education.
Residentsof the EZSand ECsare the
prime stakeholdersin the
revitalization of their communities..To
ensurethat the community remains
the central partner throughout the
Initiative, each EZand ECis
developing an independent,
community-basedgovernance
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structure invested with the authority
to make key strategic and
administrative decisionsregarding the
implementation of the EZ/ECstrategic
plan. Communication between all
partners and at all Stagesis carried
out using e-mail and through the
website. Working in partnership with
state and city officials and other
community resourcesis essentialto
building and maintaining the capacity
of the community to produce
suStain~ results.
In order to help them participate
in the Initiative, businessowners and
community leaders are provided with
information about specific conditions
and characteristicsof the community
at the neighbourhood level: e.g.
censusdata and information abOut
housing conditions, poverty rates,
unemployment and concentration of
population groups. The computer
software design~ for the
programme permits the posting of
this and other relevant Information
onto street maps, neighbOurhood by
neighbourhoodand block by block.

COSTSThe costsof the whole
programmeare being coveredby
multimillion dollar government
grants,aswell astax incentivesto
participating businesses.
Thecosts
of the telecomelements,however,
are not great. A computer,at
around US$2,OOO,
a modemand a
telephoneconnectionare necessary
asa minimumfor partnersto be
able to communicatewith each
other. Thecomputersoftware
designed
for the EZ/ECproject,
which permitsthe postingof the
censusand other data, is made
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RESUlTS Eachcommunity has set up
a number of programmes and
projects. In Chicago, for example, the
Instituto del progreso Latino is
running a three-year programme
providing compl.rterski"s and
employment training, as we" asjob
apprenticeship opportunities to zone
residents in the Pilsenand Little
Vi"age neighbourhoods. Community
webpages have been established and
include information for visitors as
we" as residents. Chicago'spages, for
example, feature an interactive map,
with links to photographs, addresses
and historical information about
famous attractions and landmarks.
The implementation processhas
been designedto avoid the mistakes
of past urban and rural development
efforts; maximize the involvement of
each part of the community;
capitalize on the excitement and
progressgenerated by the Initiative
andthe EZ/ECdesignations;
and
produce active, ongoing partnerships
between and among the federal,
state and local governments. EachEZ
and ECis now developing its own
~rformance benchmarksto assure
adherenceto, and measurethe results
of, each activity in its strategic plan.
CONTACT

USDAEZ/ECTeam
Reporters Bldg" Room 701
300 7th St" SW
Washington, DC 20024, USA
Tel: +12026197980/800 64S 4712
Fax: + 1 202401 7420
Website: http://www.ezec.gov
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provided for "chats" between users,made a counsellor availablefor on-line
help, provided a booking mechanismfor reservingrecreationalfacilities and
set up a virtual community wall where users may post essays,poems and
picturesfor others to view, read and comment on. This has resulted in intracommunity contacts being made among 1.hetown's new inhabitants as
well as giving accessto community leaders and to the local Member of
Parliament.
In Amsterdam in the Netherlands,the municipal authorities combined a
need to makemunicipal servicesand information more accessiblewith a need
to channel the demands of a number of citizens' advocacygroups such as
those for homelessp~ople.The network established,called the digital city (di
digitate,stade),created a forum where active civic politics are discussedand
where city and regional meeting reports are posted. Many political and
community groups have joined the expanding network, which is subsidized

L

ATVIA had on: of the highest ~eleph~nedensities most of the existingexchangesdid not comply with the
of all the areas ill the former SOVIetUrnon. Even so, signalling specificationswhich varied from route to
accessto the outside world was poor, limited to a few route so, rather than incur the cost of altering the
communication channels (trunks) via Moscow. After exchanges,the engineersadjustedthe signalling paraindependence in 1991, the government realized that the metersin the new switches.Coin phones,installed in
country's telephone network, characterized by old, telephonebooths and indoor locations, causedprobrun~own and poorly maintained equipment, needed lems becauseof the wide variety of coins usedin Latvia,
major upgrading. Tilts Communication, a company so the engineershad to make adjustments.They also
to overcomenumerous
formed by Cable & Wireless and Telecom Finland, won had to developcountermeasures
the contract for the project. Akatel'sNorwegian sub- schemesto usethe cardphonesfraudulently.
One particular test arose when PresidentClinton
sidiary had the job of engineering, delivering, lllstalling
and commissioning the switches, payphones and visited Latvia at short notice. The existing telephone
network would not have been able to cope with the
related equipment. This involved:
huge volume of international traffic generatedby his
. one international toll exchange with 400 trunks;
. 11 local exchanges with 240,000 lines including four staff and journalists. Alcatel solved the problem by
putting the international toll switch into operation two
integrated national toll centres;
. operator assistance centres for domestic and inter- months aheadof schedule.
Today, Latvia has a modern telephonesystemfully
national calls;
equippedto meet the national and international needs
.500 "coin phones with a management centre;
of its 2.7 million population as well as the growing
. 7,000 cardphones with management centres;
. multiplexers to interface with the existing exchanges. number of international companieswhich havelocated
there. Local officials say the modernization of the
The contractor specified a homogeneous network with
full integration of Alcatel's 1,000 S12 digital switches telecom network was a decisive factor in attral.'ting
with the existing network of Soviet exchanges of these firms, demonstrating how telecommunications
various types and ages. While a challenge, the result can acceleratedevelopment.
provided a su~rior solution for subscribers: even those
AIcatel
connected to the old exchanges could access the
international netWork through new international and
E-mail: francois.carpentier@alcatel.fr
Website:http://www.alcatel.fr
national digital toll switches.
,
ForfurtherinfonnationseeAnnexB
The project ~d
other challenges. For example,
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by the government. Politicians from municipal and central govemments
regularlygo on-line to explain and debate policiesand projectssuchasfuture
plans for a regional government and plans to develop a new international
airport. Peoplenow feel more involved in the work of local government.
People power and information and communication technologies

The Association for ProgressiveCommunications (APC) is a grass-roots
organization which was started severalyears ago by individuals who were
involved in justice or environmental advocacyand who decided to harness
the power of information and communication technologies in order to
increase their effectiveness.APC at <http://www.apc.org/> is the world's
most extensive network of Internet service providers dedicated to nongovernmental organizationsand citizen activists.It is a non-profit association
of 25 member networksaround the world, representingsome 15 languages,
working together to provide on-line organizational and collaboration tools

D

URHAM Communications is a wireless communication system integration company, based in dIe
United States,which specializesin the provision of costeffective, mediwn-sized systems to its clients. Targeting
government agen.cieswith limited budgets, dIe company
is an expert in delivering reliable communication networks widIlower overheadsand licensing feesthan some
of dIe larger providers.
By establishing a strong network of quality suppliers,
Durham Communications is able to offer its customers
quick and efficient solutions to their communication
needs. A long and successful relationship with a
manufacturer of radio-control equipment for dispatch
centres enables dIe company to supply sntte-of-the-art
systems, which include digital network switches. This
combination allows dispatch personnel to control and
interact widI field personnel through a user-friendly
radio link. Widely used br police forces, ambulance
control rooms and emergencyservices,it has widespread
implications for the efficient management of other
operations.
To enhance coverage, and as a support mechanism,
repeater systemsfor both mobile (mounted in a vehicle)
and hand-held radios are an integral part of any dispatch
operation. These systemsmay either be a simple, singlechannel repeater providing local coverage or an
enhanced, sophisticated system which consists of a
nwnber of repeaters on multiple frequencies situated at
different sites, all linked and networked togedIer.
Networked systems will often use different formats to
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providecustomerswith extra featuresincluding "follow
me roaming", an interconnectingtelephonefacility and
wide areacoverage.
Oncea signalrepeatingsystemhas beeninstalled,it
becomesnecessaryto introduce somekind of netWork
control device.Most often, thesedevicesusea trunking
format in order to be able to allow for the inclusion of
additional features.Severalenhancedanaloguetrunking
formats are currently availableon the market with rich
feature sets which are much more cost-effectivethan
netWorkeddigital formats.
Many communicationsystemsalso need to have a
voice security mechanism.Durham Gommunications
provides a voice coding element for many popular
mobile and hand-heldradioswhich usesa specificsetof
complex digital rules to encode analogue audio. By
usinganaloguetransmissiontechnology,netWorkinfrastructure doesnot needto be upgradedto passdigital
signals. In addition, simulcast systems(simult~neous
transmissionon the samefrequencyfrom multiple sites)
ate often requiredto providecoveragein difficult terrain
or high-density urban areas. The company is well
~pped to provide simulcastsystems,which overcome
the commonproblem of limited channelavailability.

Durham
E-mail:
Website:

Communications
jdham@idt.net

http://www.dcicomm.com

for further informationseeAnnexB
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develop and maintain the information systemthat allows for geographically
dispersedgroups who are working for social and environ"\ental change to
coordinate activitieson-line at a much cheaperrate than can be done by fax,
telephone or for-profit computer networks. APC is committed to making
thesetools availableto people from all regions of the world.IO
APC achievements include working with grass-roots organizations in
Ecuadorto operate a community-based public Intemet accesscentre, and
training a national human rights commissionto use m~iling listsfor internal
communication and to maintain a public website of pressreleases,casesand
general information. An APC member association (SANGONeT) hosts
Women'sNet <http://womensnet.org.za>, which connectswomen in South
Africa through the Intemet to people, information, resourcesand tools. It has
produced an extensivewell-explained guide on how to get organized and
form a network, and alsoruns training workshopsin basicwebsitedesign and

APC members develop information
systemsto support groups working for
changein the world.

document preparation.
New communication technologies are making universalcommunication
possible.Nonetheless,these technologies are often controlled by the same
groups that control economic and political power and the global media.APC
co-organizedthe Intemational Forum: Communication and Citizenshipheld
in EI Salvador in September 1998 which called on the United Nations to
convenea world conferenceon communication. A website, originally created
to provide information about the Forum, is being maintained asa permanent
spacefor information, debate and reflection on the issuesof communication
and dtizenship.

HOW IT CAN BE
FINANCED

Financing is primarily the responsibility of governments, with the funds for
most governance applications coming from national budgets. This is
particularly true of the funding of top-down initiatives. There may be more
in the way of potential funds to support pilots, trials and development of
the infrastructure for community-based bottom-up projects from the
World Bank and other development banks. An extensive list of funding
agencies and contacts is provided in Annex A. In all cases,it is suggested
that contact be made to find out the best way to present an application
for funding as this will vary between organizations and according to the
type of funding sought.
The World Bank and its agenciesprovide aid for both government and
telecom initiatives in developing countries. Both loansand specialgrants are
available. The Bank manages the Information for Development Program
(infoDev)
a global, multilateraldonor programmeaimed at helping

-

developing countries benefit from information technology. Its objectives
indude "increasing the efficiency, accountability and transparency of
governments" and it encouragesapplicationsfor funding for pilot projects.
Applications can be made to infoDev on an electronic form that guides the
applicant through the varioustypes of information that are required.
The International Telecommunication Union (ITU), under the terms of its
SpecialDevelopment Initiative, is planning and carrying out a seriesof pilot
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ac GOVERNANCE 19
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projects around the world to demonstrate the feasibility of using new
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technologies to deliver information and communication services. Some
USS2.6million have been allocated to the Initiative, and areasthat may be
covered include efficient government operations and good governance.
The ITU will playa catalytic role in bringing together partners with funds,
skills and facilities, and helping them cooperate in management and
implementation.
Funding may be available for community-level activities from international organizations such as the International Development Research
Centre. Its Acacia project has the overall goal of bringing information and
communication technologies to Africa and its initiatives include promotion
of community networking, school networks, school to community
connectivity and strategic planning for capacity building. Acacia evaluates
proposalsaccording to criteria which can be found on its website.'1Anyone
or any organization is welcome to approach the Acacia programme officers

No licencerequired
S AN DIEGO County Water Authority faced several
challenges when it decided to provide a high-speed
Fast Ethernet connection between tWo of its buildings
in downtown San Diego.
One problem was that its existing wireless system
could not cope with the high data speedsneeded by the
Fast Ethernet switching equipment. An option was to
buy a microwave system, but this would have been too
expensive, and also would have needed a special licence
to operate.
Installing a fibre-optic cable was another option.
However, this would have meant running the cable in a
trench under a busy downtown street. which would have
required special permission, costing additional time and
money. And in any case, the authority was planning to
move in tWo yeaIS.
Since it was already familiar with wireless point-topoint connectivity solutions, the water authority chose
AstroTerra's TerraLink system, which could supply 99
per cent availability without the need for a licence.
Another advantage was that the system could go with
the authority when it moved to the new facilities.
Installing the system involved configuring the desktop
computers, printers and intelligent network switching
equipment to enable the netWork's processor to learn the
locations and identification of all the other devices. A
high-quality fibre link was connected between the
Ethernet switch and the units. Once the units were
aligned, the network switch detected the available
connections and begantransferring the data immediately.
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Although fibre-optic cable is usually the fust-<:hoice
technology for connecting networks, the situation can be
complicated by new building proja'ts, temporary leased
buildings, licensing restrictions, installation delays and
high installation costs, as shown in this case. Narrowbeam laser communication systems offer high speeds,
wireless flexibility, extremely secure transmission of
infonnation and easy installation - with no licensing
requirements.
AstroTerra manufact';1res a full line of optical
wireless data conununication systems which provide
flexible alternatives to both fibre-optic installation and
microwave systems.
It offers various wireless connectivity options
between sites, which can be up to two kilometres apart
and permit in excessof 2,000 voice channels. Astro Terra
is also able to offer significant cost savings by incorporating an optical system designed for short-range use.
The system is designed to suit the needs of many users
who wish to connect network sites together to exchange
data at high speeds, and who are separated by a
relatively short distance.

Astro Terra
E-mail: korevaar@astroterra.com
Website: hnp:l/www.astroterra.com
For {IIrtheTin(omration seeAnnex B
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for more information and/or to give suggestionsfor a possibleproject, and
this can be done through the website. Acacia believes this is the best
approach becausethe programme officersare well informed about activities
happening in their respective regions. The International Development
ResearchCentre also has a partnership and businessdevelopment branch
that can help if an applicant is unsure which part of the organization to
approach for funding}2
Cost-sharing arrangementswith the private sector should be explored.
Additionally, vendor financing for equipment and software through project
finance, loan guarantees and export credits may be available. Leasingof
equipment can be a financially attractive alternative to purchasing, and as
suppliers retain ownership of their computers or other equipment, repair
costs are included in the arrangement. Effective procurement procedures
such as bulk purchasesand grouping of orders are also important for cost
reduction and maximization of availablefinance.
When planning for the use of information and communication technologiesfor governanceit should be borne in mind that the same networks
could be used by other sectors.For example,the computers and software at

Fire fighting and other emergencyservices
can now be much more efficient thanks to

mobilecommunicationservices.

multi-purpose community telecentres(seethe section of Telecommunications
in Actiondealing with rural development for more on this) will have different
users, including government administrators, health care workers, small
businesses,agriculturalists, and perhaps banks or other financial service
providers. Sharing the network and computer equipment should generate
enough demand and usageto makethe sharedcostsaffordablefor each user.
If a longer view can be taken, it will be apparent that at leastsome of the
funding for the deployment of information and communication technologies
will come from the cost savingsthat their usewill itselfengender.Govemments
in developing countries,wrestling with widespreadproblemsand inadequate
budgets,need to find the most cost-effectiveway to placetheir resources.This
implies the optimal use of their financial, physical and human resources.
Informationand communicationtechnologiescan help meet this challenge.

PLAN OF ACTION

Government
Evaluating

service initiatives

needs

All government service operations where the introduction of information and
communication technologies is being considered should be examined, probably by a special team appointed by each department. Even better would be
to set up a special task group, independent of government departments, as this
would offer greater possibilities for overall coordination and rational procedures.
The mandate of a special group would be:
. to identify specific areas of delivery of government services, as well as any
existing problems, which could potentially benefit from the use of information and communication technologies;
. to assign each area a degree of priority;
. to make an inventory of all relevant resources (physical, human and
financial, in government

services and information

and communication

infrastructures and technologies) and their geographical distribution;
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. to identify constraints, potential obstacles,socio-culturalfactors and legal
considerationsto take into account before introducing new information
and communication technologies;
. to coordinate a cost-benefitstudy of varioustechnological alternatives;
. to make a certain number of recommendationsbased on the findings of
this study.
.
This is probably the stage which is most critical. Making major course
correctionsafter a servicehas been put in place, especiallyone in which the
public participates,can affect public confidenceand is better avoided. This is
no placefor a hastytop-down solution, and consultationsat all levelscan go
a long way in avoiding future problems.
The pilot project stage

Oncethe study phaseis completed,a seriesof pilot projects,designedwith the
possibilityof continued operation after the pilot stage,could be put in place

B

UILDING a reliable, high,apacity communication
system in mountainous Venezuela is a challenge.
Physical land impediments have ruled out options such as
digging trenches for copper or optical fibre. Torrential
rainstorms have damaged wired infrastructure causing
complete systemfailure.
This was the challenge facing Fundacion para el
Manejo de Emergencias (FUNDEM), a government
disaster-relief agency. Headquartered in Merida, an
academic city with a strong emphasis on technology,
FUNDEM was given the task of finding an economical
way to network 250 school and government sites.
Scattered across a rugged .landscapemore than 80 kilometres wide, the network was to include the Governor's
palace, the federal courthouse and penitentiary, the
University of the Andes and the National Science

now has accessto telemedicineapplications, dramatically
increasingthe quality and speedof local health care.
A full-screen video facility enables the courthouse to
hold arraignments with the penitentiary via video conferencing. Helicopters and other emergency equipment
belonging to forestry officials and police departments are
now fitted with devices that enable them to send and
receivevideo data to evaluate forest fires, mud slides and

other natural disasters.
The system has been linked by wireless to the city of
Tovar, 80 kilometres from the Merida base station.
Currently under way, phasetWo involves equipping other
key locations in Merida with hi~-speed data, Video
conferencing, telephony and Internet access.
Spike Technologies is the only provider of this
advanced technology in Latin America. It was selected
after six months of extensive testing and comparative
Foundation.
analysis against other wireless solutions and fibre-optic
The solution chosen was Spike Technologies' PRIZM
broadband delivery system.The systemconsistsof a high- cable. The company designed the system around its own
capacity base station atop a 4,267-metre Andean peak, proprietary narrow-beam, compact antenna technology.
serving wireless subscribers in 400 locations. Each user One basestation can provide 7,250 square kilometres of
benefits from data networking, voice and video coverageand support hi~ bandwidth connections for up
conferencing services at rates 300 times fas1;erthan to 22,000 users, depending on the application. Spike
conventional modems. A repeater station 40 kilometres Technologies has currently deployed these systems in
away in La Trampa serves users an additional 50 Africa, Europe, Latin America and the United States.
kilometres away.
The systemhas had a tremendous effect on the region.
Connecting via a wide area network, university scientists
and studentsnow enjoy fast two-way connectivity instead
of depending upon unreliable dial-up lines. The hospital
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and operatedfor a reasonabletime so that possibleproblemsmay emergeand
be dealt with. Basedon publicfbusinessacceptanceof the services,permanent
operationscan be put in place.

Community-led initiatives
Agreeingobjectives
Where bottom-up operations are concerned, pre-existing community
organizations need to agree on their objectives and requirements and be
ready to seeksupport among different levelsof government or the business
community.
Organizing funding
In order to obtain government funding, or if the proposal is part of a
regional or national programme, government will need to decide on

Information and communication
technologies can keep government and
citizens in touch at election time.

establishing guidelines, how much funding can be committed and
planning how citizens will be stimulated to participate. If funding can be
raisedby the community itself, the organizerswill have greater freedom on
how it can be spent.
Implementation
Once the process has been launched, the direction and nature of subsequent
activities will be-up to the participants to decide (see, for example, Canada's
Community Access Program discussed earlier in this section). Of course,
ongoing coordination and possible technical or other support of the programmes will be necessary but the objective is for each community to run its
operations in a self-sustaining manner.

Combined initiatives
Decidingobjectives
In the case of combined bottom-up and top-down operations, governments must discuss and decide together with citizen and business
community groups the objectives of the project, such as stimulating' small
businessenterprises and creating jobs or improving community support
for families,

Ensuring sustainabi/ity
All those involved will need to take part in reviewing progress at various
stages as the initiative develops. To ensure the project's sustainability, all those
involved must discuss and agree future plans.

IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation of electronic services does n<:>tneed to be a major
undertaking, but it does require some careful planning so that the overall
conversionof servicesfrom paper-basedto electronic is reviewedbefore the
first new service is implemented. As can be seen in the following working
model, provision of electronic servicescan be an outgrowth or even an
integral part of operations' reorganizationwithin one, or severalassociated,
government departments. The new factor that must be taken into account
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
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provision of servicesto the public. An important part of the planning process
will therefore be establishing a two-way interface with the public, for
example through meetings, questionnaires, field trials of equipment or
systems,or by interviews. There is a whole processof informing, involving
and educating the public which is necessary before any large-scale
implementation can successfullytake place.
Working

model: UK Government Direct: a prospectus for the

electronic delivery of government services
The following working model is based on events and trials of systemsand
servicesin the United Kingdom over the last few years. The importance of
the working model is to demonstrate what can and has been done in this
domain where such activities are so recent that very little real experience
exists. Following the lead of the banks,with their round-the<lock provision
of services, the United Kingdom central government decided to try to
provide an electronic portfolio of information and other services to the
public. It also aimed to increase coordination and interworking among
government departments to improve efficiency and reduce duplication.
This decision was conveyed to the public in a green paper "Government
Direct: A prospectus for the electronic delivery of government services"
published on the government website in November 1996}J

Buildingon experience
Experiencehad already been gained in the use of the Internet and other
networks to provide a number of pilot electronic sefViceswhich include:
. GovernmentInformationService- a website providing accessto information (e.g. contact details and press releases)about more than 300 public
sectororganizations;

. AutomatedFirstRegistration
and licensing- a systemthat permits
automobile dealersto issuevehicle licencesthemselvesafter electronically
submitting manufacturer and new owner information to the licensing
authority;
. Customs Handling of Import and Export Freight - an automated system
for handling trade declarationspermitting faster clearanceof goods;
. Patent Office access- gives customers electronic accessto the Office's
databasesfor information on patents, trade marksand designs;
. land Registryaccess- permits legaland financial institutionsto haveinstant
accessto the land Registry'sdatabase.
Strategicprinciples
The strategy covered by the green paper is to provide electronic services
which are cost-effectiveand affordable and which conform to the following

The Driver and VehicleLicensing Agenry is
one of the government agenciesnow" on.
line" in the United Kingdom.
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principles:
. Choice:the aim isto haveelectronicdeliveryof SelVices
becomethe preferred
option for the majority of customers(citizensand businesses)
while retaining
traditional servicedeliveryasan alternative.
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. Confidence: information safeguardsshould be apparent to customersto
assurethem that personaland other sensitiveinformation is protected.
. Accessibility: interactions between government and the public should be
simplified and servicesshould be made availablehow, when and where the
customer requires them. This aspect is especiallyimportant for those in
remote areas,peoplewith limited mobility and peoplewhosefirst language
is not English.

. Efficiency: includesstreamliningand integration of processesacross
boundariesbetween government departmentsand agencies,simplification
and automation of routine processesand minimizing manual operationsin
information transfer and dissemination.
. Rationalization: sharingof resourcesfor functionsand processes
common to
severaldepartmentsand, where legallypermissible,sharingof information.
. Open information: all kinds, covering the whole range of government
information, except of a personal,confidential or national security nature.

Multi-party video conferencing
I

the consultancy and diagnostic services found in the
Russian Federation's best medical centres will become
more widely available.
These systemsare also having a positive effect on the
way businessesare run. An industrial motor plant which
manufactures economy cars in Tol'yatti is one of
Comstar's remote corporate (..'Ustomers
outside Moscow.
The plant's requirements in national and intern~tional
being developed.
The company set up the first distributed video telecommunication servicesare enormous, with partners,
telephone netWork in the Russian Federation as part of suppliers and customers both at home and abroad.
The inadequacy of the local telecommunication
its digital network and installed the first ei~t.video
telephones for the chiefs of Moscow's largest enter- network made it impossible to provide a high-quality,
prises and organizations in 1998. Multi-party video reliable and efficient telephone service. Faxes were
conferencing sessions have become a part of business unable to be sent or received and it took three or four
attempts to complete a telephone call. "'This lack of
life in the capital as a result.
Telemedicine is vitally important in the Russian essential communication servicesmade it impossible for
Federation today. The company's multimedia netWork the company to conduct its business effectivelifuorder
is delivering advanced services to this new medical to provide a high-quality telecommunication service
medium. To integrate medical diagnosis, sophisticated link with Moscow, the plant used its own resources to
information processing systems have been installed, install a fibre-optic cable, ,S3 kilometresJong, which
and a 24-hour medical telecommunication channel has was connected to the telecom provider's line and then
been opened between the country's largest heart surgery through to Moscow. A satellite operator provided the
centres in Moscow and St. Petersburg. The extension of second, back-up route which also gave a number of the
these networks and the introduction of remote tele- plant's customers private network accessto Moscow.
manipulators will have wide-reaching beneficial effects
for both patients and medical professionals in the

N LESSthan ten years, Comstar Telecommunications
has deployed the TONE network, an integrated digital
netWork in the Russian Federation, with a range of
multimedia services.During 1998 the company launched
Inter-Tone, a new high-speed Internet access service,
and Multi-Tone, the multimedia service. New applications in telemedicine and for business purposes are

country.
Video conferences have been held to connect leading
health service spe<..'ialists.
Comstar e~ts
believe that
because of the cost-effectivene.'isof digital technology,

Comstar T elecomm unica riODS

E-mail: request@comstar.ru
Website:http://www.comstar.ru
For further information

see Annex B
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. Fraud prevention: ensuringthat public funds and assetsare protectedfrom
fraud and that information cannot be incorrectlyaccessedor manipulated.
Delivery of services

A key component of the government strategy is to provide the public
(businesses and citizens) with the opportunity to send and receive
electronically the kinds of information they currently exchange on paper.
Businesses
with at leastone personalcomputer, equipped with a modem, can
directly exchange information. larger businessescan link their information
systemsdirectly with those of the government to permit automatic exchange.
Public information servicesfor citizens will be delivered in public places
such as post offices, librariesor commercial centresover special,easy-to-use
terminals with touch-sensitivescreens.Citizensowning personalcomputers
with modemscan dealwith government in the sameway assmall businesses.
Astechnology and marketsprogress,it isforeseenthat simple, "user-friendly"

W

lllLE the first main mob.ile.teleph~ne.networks
used analogue transmISSIonprIncIples and
suffered.from variable standards,inadequatesecurity
checks and little scope for the developmentof new
services,the secondgenerationof networks is basedon
the GSM (global systemfor mobiles}technology..
This worldwide standard, which uses digital
technology, provides improved speech quality and
high-security elementsas well as the facility to add
data services such as a mobile tax or e-mail. The
technology allows subscribersto make and receive
calls anywhere in the world, revolutionizing global
communicatIons.
The GSM cellphonenetwork opcrateswith the help
of small plastic cards, known as SIM (subscriber
identity module)cards.OrgaKartensysteme,a German
company establishedin 19n, has been a leading
influence in the developmentand production of these
smartcardsfor usein the telecommunicationand other
industries.Similar in sizeto a credit card, eachone has
its own electronicchip which is the subscriber'skey to
the network.
When making a call, the subscriberpositions the
~ard in the mobile's handset and follows a se~urity
procedureto log onto the network.
The handsetsare designedto acceptany SIM card.
Although small, the card holds all the power of an
early desk-top computer,enabling it to control access
to the mobile network and personalizethe servi~efor
the user.The handsetis equippedwith the subscriber's
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personalidentity number whith is checkedby the card
when a call is made.
If the number is incorrect, the telephonewill lock
itself after three attempts and refusethe user accessto
the network. There is a further complex securitycheck
betweentheSIM card and the network beforeaccessis
granted.
The card can also hold telephone numbers programmedin by the subscribe!;and be usedasa personal
telephonedirectory.
Its high-securityprogrammeallows it to operate a
pre-paid accountsservice,where the network deducts
the amount spenton any call, instantaneouslydisplaying that amount ona panelin the handset.
Credit for the card can be bought over the counter.
This hasparticular advantagesin countrieswhere only
a small percentageof. the population has a bank
account.

Orga Kartensysteme
E-mail: bsm@orga.com
Website:http://www.orga.com
For further information seeAnnex B
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domestic terminals (televisionwith a set-top box) could permit the deliver)
of government servicesvia a telephone line, cable or satellite.
Security
Banksand other commercial entities have already come to grips with the
need to identify customerswho contact them electronically by using such
devices as personal identification numbers (PINs). As information from
government and citizens is frequently sensitiveor confidential, the government proposesto use some type of electronic signature such as a "smart
card" which has a microprocessor incorporated that contains "personal
identification information. This is often a PIN but such cards can have
biometric data (such as a fingerprint or iris pattern) which can ensure

Improving customs procedures
OBJEalVE
. To computerize the Philippine
Bureau of Customs in order to reengineer the total customs process
for greater efficiency and accuracy
and reduced running costs.
BACKGROUND Experience gained
from the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD)Trade
Points provided helpful lessonsfor
the Philippines programme (seethe
section of Telecommunications in
Action dealing with businessfor
more on Trade Points).

. computationand collectionof
taxesand dutieson imports;
. preventionof technicaland other
forms of smugglingthrough ports.
CustomsBureauemployees
receivedtraining in computerskills
aspart of the programme,and no
jobs were lost. Similarly,brokers
alsoretainedtheir positions.Their
expertiseand authorizationsare
still necessary,
despitethe reduction

in manualprocesses.

com

.

Thecomputerization
cost

c.US$400,OOO
in total and was
funded by a foreign loan (422.5
million pesos)and local
DESCRIPTIONSeveral
computer
appropriations(88.0million pesos).
systemsmakeup the Automated
Thisamount includesthe
CustomsOperationsSystem.
acquisitionof hardwareand
Developedin cooperationwith
software,training and installation,
private sectorgroupsand UNCTAD's but not the costsof related
AutomatedSystemfor Customs
computerizedoperationsdeveloped
Data Management(ASYCUDA++), in the private sector(i.e. payment
the new systemscoverall the
and reconciliationsystems)or the
automatedstepsthat imported
costof hiring full-time computer
cargoesare subjectedto, from the
expertsin the CustomsBureau.
time the import documentsare
filed (through the designatedentry
RESULTSThe new computer
encodingcentresat the ports or
systemsand customsprocesses
have
through direct traders' input from
totally replacedthe inefficient,
the importers'or Customsbrokers'
paper-basedmanualprocesses
that
offices)up to the time the
characterizedcustomswork prior to
operatorsreleasethe cargoes.
the applicationof information and
Functionsinclude:
communicationtechnologies.
. automatedprocesses
for the
Benefitsand changesfrom the'
releaseof cargofrom the ports;
old systemInclude:

.Where previouslyten or more
documentswere recordedin 20
logbooks,taking up to 91 steps,the
electronicdata interchangeprocess
now meansthat imPortantdata are
enteredonceand the cargorelease
processistruly paperless.
. Cargoreleasetime hasdropped
from eight daysto a maximumof
one day and nine hours,and often
aslittle asfour hours.
. Cargoinspectionat equippedsites
and at definite stagesreduces
pilferage and other crimes.
. Electronictransmissionof
importers'paymentsdata is swift
and fraud free becauseit is
queueless,cashless
and paperless.
. Computerizedmatchingof
paymentsand payablesis error free.
. Thetime taken to confirm
remittanceto Treasuryhasbeen
reducedfrom four monthsto
within ten days.
. The useof paperdocumentsonly
at the encodingstageof the cargo
releaseprocessgreatly reduces
opportunitiesfor corruption.

CONTACT
Titus B. Villanueva
Deputy Commissioner
Bureau of Customs Building
Port Area South Harbour
Manila, Philippines
Tel: +6325274512/4537
Fax: +63 2 5271153
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presentingthe card. Sucha card could be usedfor the delivery of more than
one government serviceor possiblyeven banking plus government services.
When personal data must be transmitted over an electronic connection,
security of the data will be ensuredby using encryption (scrambling) in the
sameway that bankscurrently do for electronicfinancial transactions.
Putting it into practke

Already a number of pilot pr.ojectstesting the various new concepts and
processesforeseenby the green paper have been conducted.
. Touch-screenequipment was tested over a six-month period, using both
government and non-government applications, in a network of 200
Touchpoint kiosks.Userswere able to usethe Touchpoint terminalsto book
flights and holidays,order flowers, enter competitions and check up on the
performanceof local schools.
. Another project presentedan electronicform which combined paper forms
used by a number of different government departments to gather information from applicants. The electronic form, with simplified completion
prQCedures,
includesa digital signature,basedon capabilityprovided by the
National WestminsterBank; Such a signature has been acceptedas legally
binding for the first time, paving the way for further developments.
. A new servicefor the construction industry has been developedand tested
in a pilot project by the private sector on behalf of the government. The
service provides high-level geographic and geological data from six
different government departments and agencies via the Internet in an
accessibleand easy-to-useformat.
Overallbenefits:a win-win situation
The open government initiatives launched by the United Kingdom
government are further steps in making government activities more transparent and accessibleto citizens and businesseswhile trying to reduce the
cost of government administration. The principal techniquesinvolve the use
of information and communication technologies to eliminate manpowerintensive paper handling activities and interdepartmental duplication of
effort, while introducing rationalization and redesign of government processes.The savingscan be passedon to taxpayerswhile the efficienciesand
easeof accesshelp businessesto become and remain competitive. In the
whole process,government transparencyis improved and citizens become
more aware and more involved in the democratic process.
Replicobility in developing countries
The activities described above form part of the ongoing United Kingdom
Government Direct project. This project was initiated following

the G7

Govemment On-Une (GOl) initiative which is described earlier in this section,
Open government initiatives aim to make
government activities more accessibleas
well as reducing costs.
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and in which some 30 non-G7 countries (including eight developing countries)
are already involved. The G7 secretariat responsible for the GOl project made
the following statement. encouraging the participation of other countries:
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"Under the basic principles of the G7 pilot projects, they are open to all
countries(including those that are not membersof the G7). The membersof
the Government On-Une project fully support the principle of open project
participationand freeflow of informationon the projectactivities.The potential
contribution of administrationsthat are not G7 members but which have
embarked on renewal initiatives is well recognizedand we look forward to
fruitful collaborationwith suchadministrations.To facilitatesuchcollaboration,
a set of ground ruleshasbeen developedand agreed."
Governmental organizationswishing to participate are asked in the first
instanceto contact Paul Bird at the United Kingdom Central Computer and
TelecommunicationsAgency on fax +44 1603 704 817.

BENEFITS The development processwill only work when all members of the
population, at every level,feel that they are involvedand are readyto
support that process.Transparencyand accountabilityof governance,

R

EVOLU110NARY new multimedia systems are
being created as telecommunications, information
technology and consumer electronics join forces. The
result is a television set-top box which connects the
latest satcllite, cable and digital television systems to
interactive services such as home shopping, home
banki11g,intera,,-tive advertising and the Internet.
Italtel, the Italian telecommunication company, is
spearheading these pioneering advances. Controlled
joindy by Telecom Italia and Siemens, Italtel designs,
manufactures and installs a wide range of communication networks, including analogue and digital, wired and
wireless broadband, cable and mobile systems. In line
with the company's researchand development strategy, a
team of 3,500 specialistsis involved in developing a wide
range of innovative telecomnlunicatiOJI products and
services. The company is also participating in ovec 20
advanced research projet.'ts in Europe covering multimedia, mobile and intelligent networks. While focusing
on developing the technical aspects associated with
telecollUnwlications, the company is reachitlg beyond
supplier and customer relations by working in partnership with its customers to ensure their needs are being
realized. Operating in over 100 countries worldwide, the
company is the foremost supplier of fixed and mobile
networks to China, Iran, the Philippines, the Russian
Federation and many Latin American countries.
As well as managing the delivery of Internet and
multimedia services for its clients, Italtel has wirel~ss
accessto the Internet and has developed the telephone

exchange and portable personal computer equipment
to enable this. Longer term, a project is being developed
to link terrestrial digital networks to low F.arth orbit
satellite networks.
The Linea UT digital system produced by the
company has been installed in more than 20 countries
with around 20 million telephone, data and video lines
in operation, 15 million of which are in Italy. The
company has supplied advanced fibre signalling systems
to Argentina, ChiIia, South Africa and Uruguay as well
as microwave radio systems to Argentina, Bangladesh,
Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Greece,Hungary, India, Ireland,
the Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom. It has
also developed new mobile telephone networks in China
and Iran.
Tests transmitting high-speed data over normal
copper pairs have been successfully conducted in Italy.
These results are paving the way for multimedia
broadca~ting, including teleshopping, telebanking and
home working, to be transmitted directly to a personal
computer or a television set-top box. Research into
Internet for business and switched digital video
broadcasts for residential viewers is also under way.

Italtel
E-mail: alessandro.bellman@italtel.it
Website: http://www.italtel.it
For further informationseeAnnexB
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assistedby information and communication technologies, is one way to
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help to achieve this.
Information and communication technologiesprovide a meansto perform
government tasks more efficiently, effect savings by reducing the use of
paper, and permit intercommunication between departments and thus
reduce duplication while increasingeffectiveness.There will be both direct
and indirect benefits as further applications are implemented to provide
servicesto the public by electronic means. One direct effect will be that
servicesbecome more efficient and user friendly, and another that at the
sametime a large proportion of the public undergoesa leaming experience.
An indirect effect should be greater public knowledge and respect for the
government which improvesits services.
As information and communication technologiesare used more widely in
government services,benefitsfor citizensmay include:
. electronic accessto state employment agencies;

T

HE GOVERNMENT of Mongolia is anxious to
connectthe country, which is slightly larger than
Alaska but has fewer than 100,000 telephones,with
the rest of the world - and it has a four-stageplan to
do so. eSat,a satellite Internet company basedin the
United Sutes, has completed the first phase by
installing a satelliteInternet systemat the officesof the
8odi Group, the largest private businessgroup in
Mongolia.
Usingsatellitetransmissionsto a dish satelliteon the
roof of the company'sheadquarters,a cableconnectsto
the server,which then giveshigh-speedInternet access
to up to 254 userson a local areanetwork.
This solution providesa data delivery rate 70 times
faster than can be achieved using a conventional
telephonemodem. All the users on the network can
retrieve real-time information. for example from the
financial markets,in fractions of a second.The return
communication to the Internet can be through any
conventionaloutbound serviceas it is low speedand
low intensity.
eSatis alsocarrying out the secondand third phases
of the Mongolian programme.Theseinvolve creatinga
new two-way communicationlink and a new network
operations centre, which will connect the leading
governmentoffices. businesses
and stock marketswith
eachother.The final stagewill involve a Web-television
equivalentdial-up connection.
The company's technology is also benefiting
the education sector elsewhere.For example, in the
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United States, the Longfellow School in Bridgeport,
Connecticut, now has true high-speed and unlimited
access to the Internet for up to 254 computers
simultaneously, using the Satellite i\ccessed Material
for Schools system (SAMS). There is no waiting time
to download information. And there is also a managed facility of over 60,000 Web-based pages for
students up to the age of 12 years.
eSat has further developed the technology by
launching a kiosk for Internet access.The kiosks Will be
situated in public places. and win allow users such as
travelling executives to access their e-mails and/or
download files on to a portable computer.
The company is a leader in high-speed Internet
connectivity both locally and internationally. It recendy
announced a major expansion into Asia and the Pacific,
where there is a growing demand for high-speed access,
creating a joint venture to provide produCtSand services
to Australia, China, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand,
the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and other countries
in the region.

eSat
E-mail: david@esat.org
Website: http://www.esat.org
For further information

see Annex B
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. electronic recording of detailsfor vehicle licence renewalthat can be dealt
with by electronic signatureand electronic payment;
. in-home skillstraining and educationalcourseson personalcomputers;
. electronic completion of government forms such as tax returns, utilizing
electronic signatures;
. electronic accessto personalinformation files with possibilityfor correction
electronically;
. electronic accessto all government, publicly availableinformation.
As citizenseven in remote areasbegin to feel connected to the government
process and rural community life improves, young people will be
encouragedto stay in the countryside and develop their communities, while
others who had migrated to cities will be encouraged to return., In both

,

cases,there will be a degree of relief from urban migration, overcrowding,
pollution and similar problems.The initiative of increasingtransparencyand
involving the public in providing electronic accessto government services
should result in a public that is more satisfiedand probably more concerned
and interested by what government is doing and a public more involved in
the democratic process.
Businesses
alsobenefitthrough more rapid serviceswith fewer administrative
complications.Benefitsfor businesses
could include:
. accessto regulatory Information from government departments over the
Internet;
. on-line information on health and safety in the workplace;
. simplified and reduced-costtaxation proceduresthrough direct accessto

~

the tax and Customsdepartments;
. accessto regularlyupdated overseastrade servicesinformation on markets;

. direct accessfor electronic submissionof legally required statistical
returns;
. information on registeredcompanies(e.g. annual reports and accounts);
. information that will assistdecision making and competitiveness.
Other governance processesinvolving the use of information and communication technologies- such asencouragingthe-creationof communities,
strengthening citizen involvement in variouslevelsof government and citizen
empowerment - have the effect of creating bonds, raising the level of
participation of citizensin decisionswhich affect them and encouraging the
creation and strengthening of medium, small and micro enterprises.
In processeswhere both bottom-up and top-down governanceinitiatives
are undertaken (such as the EZ/EC Initiative in the United States) intergovernmental (federal/state/local)links can be simplified and strengthened
while citizensbecome involved in the processof job creation and community

~
~

~

development.
In the overall growth of development, the above processesare an important part of structural adjustment, adding substantiallyto the transparencyof
government activitieswhile gaining the support of the national citizenry and
The EZ/EC Initiative aims to simplify
intergovernmental links while involving
citizens in community development.

building communication channelsthat provide citizen guidance to decision
makers. Development becomessustainablewhen all sectorsof society and
the economy are involved and can support government.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
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Office
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Presidio Building 1012, First Floor
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The International Center for Not-for-Profit Law
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(ICNL)

INFOrmfo
l.htmllSWD>

San Francisco, CA 94U9-0904. USA
Td: +1415 5616100 x120

<http://www.M:nI.org>
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StaresPresident'sInformation Technology

Advisory Committee, Report to the President,

P.O. Box 29904-0904

6. Zekos G. I. The use of electronic technology

Fax: +14155616101

in maritime transpon: the economic necessity

<httyJ/www.ajX:.otr/>

and the legal framework in European Union law,

of Current

Information Technology Research:Investing in

first published in Web}0_1

OIIr Future, obtainable at

Issues in association
with BlackstonePressLtd.
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J/www.ccic.gov/ac/ttport/>
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Legal

11.
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World Deve/opment Report 19981)9, Work
Bank/OUP, New York. 1999.
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13. "Green papen" are consultative documents,

acacia-pub_brief. cfro?cecacd_ideotifier - 00 1

raising questions and setting deadlines for

=IO3&>
1. chnp-J/www.asef.org/main.hl:

8.This example is taken from:
2. Transpamx:y International working paper
"Malaysia: Uving with perceptions - The
ImponaJlCe

of TclnspamlCY"by Two Abdul

ADz, Berlin, 21 October 1998.
3. The Group of Sevenindustrialized countries:

Onlya fewmonths
afterthe

election which changed the party in power but

Rural telecommunication servicesand

the principles embodied in the initiative continul

stakeholder participation: bridging the gap

to guide the field trials of new systems,

betWeenteleoommunicarion experts and

equipment and servK:es.The new g~emJMnt

communication for development practitioners, in

introduced a white paper (December'1997) as a

Paisley L and Richardson D. The FiTStMile,

first step to putting in place necessary.
0";'freedom
of infomlation" legislation which will provide

FAO. 1998.

Canada, France, Germany, Italy, japan. United
Ki~dom. United States.

~.

publication of the green paper there was an

the legal umbrella for the changes under the
For further information contact:

previous ~

Don Richardson

seriousnesswith which this initiative is viewed a'

Don Snowden Program for Development

the highest level, the Prime Minister is himseU

Communication

receiving training in infomlation technology.

Department of Rural Extension Studies
University of Guelph
Guelph. Ontario, Canada
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paper. As an indication of the

